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The Rapid Alert System for Non-Food Products (RAPEX)

RAPEX  Weekly overview report of notifications

week 38  2015

Level Type No. 
Ref.

Notifying
country

Product Risk Measures
adopted
by

notifying
country

Products
were

found and
measures
were
taken
also in:

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 1 

A12/1145/15
Finland Category: Stationery

Product: Adhesive book
wrapping

Brand: Zac

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: art. TP-
504713

Batch number/Barcode:
6412161002955

OECD Portal Category:
62000000 - Stationery / Office
Machinery / Occasion Supplies

Description: Transparent,
adhesive, book wrapping made
of PVC-plastic. Size of the roll of
wrapping is 40 cm x 3 m.

Country of origin: China

 

Environment,
Chemical

The product
contains cadmium
(measured value
0.12% by weight).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
may also cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 2 

A12/1146/15
United
Kingdom

Category: Clothing, textiles and
fashion items

Product: Children's sandals

Brand: Clarks

Name: Solar Flash/Force

Type/number of model: PLU
52176107 Solar Flash Fst Blue ,
PLU 52125400 Solar force Inf
Green ,
PLU 52175107 Solar force Inf
Blue ,
PLU 53391207 Solar force Inf
Red ,
PLU 53887107 Solar force Pre
Blue ,
PLU 52112107 Solar Force Jnr
Blue ,
PLU 52113007 Solar Force Jnr
Green

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
63000000 - Footwear

Choking

The soft plastic
panels which cover
lights on the outside
upper part of the
sandal can tear and
detach, causing a
potential choking
risk to small
children.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

Ireland  

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1145/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1146/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Description: Children's trainer
type sandals in separate colours
of blue, red or green. Various
shoe sizes.

Country of origin: Vietnam

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 3 

A12/1147/15
Slovakia Category: Other

Product: Safety matches

Brand: FRESH

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
8585026900043

OECD Portal Category:
87000000 - Fuels

Description: Safety matches in
a match-box.

Country of origin: Unknown

Fire,
Injuries

The match head
can break or
explode when
struck, and hot or
burning parts could
land on the user or
on surrounding
objects leading to a
fire. In addition,
small pieces of the
match head can hit
the user's eye
causing injuries.

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 1783.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 4 

A12/1148/15
Sweden Category: Other

Product: Shower curtain

Brand: Home decor

Name: Duschdraperi

Type/number of model: 5542

Batch number/Barcode:
7330878055424

OECD Portal Category:
72000000 - Home Appliances

Description: A shower curtain
made of transparent plastic with
coloured circles, size 180*180
cm, in plastic packaging.

Country of origin: China

Environment

The plastic
packaging of the
shower curtain
contains cadmium
(measured value
0.04% by weight).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
may also cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation
and with the
requirements of the
Directive on
packaging and
packaging waste.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious Consumer

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1147/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1148/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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risk products 5 
A12/1149/15

Slovenia Category: Toys

Product: Plastic doll

Brand: CIGIOKI

Name: Girl fashion

Type/number of model: Lot:
201207

Batch number/Barcode:
8034048128336

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Plastic dolls,
different styles and clothes. For
children 3 years+.

Country of origin: China

 

Chemical

The head of the doll
contains bis (2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
19% by weight) and
dibutyl phthalate
(DBP) (measured
value 1.1% by
weight). These
phthalates may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 6 

A12/1150/15
United
Kingdom

Category: Motor vehicles

Product: Off-road vehicle

Brand: Polaris

Name: RZR 170

Type/number of model: RZR
170 Indy Red & RZR 170
Voodoo Blue

Batch number/Barcode: The
affected vehicles are in the
range of the following VIN
numbers: RF3YAV170FT005343
to RF3YAV179FT001873

OECD Portal Category:
77000000 - Automotive

Description: Side-by-side, 4-
wheel drive, off-road vehicles.

Country of origin: Taiwan

No pictures are available

Fire

The fuel pump
retainer nuts may
crack and leak fuel
if the vehicle is
tipped over onto its
side. A fuel leak in
the presence of an
ignition source
could cause a fire.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

The
Netherlands
 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 7 

A12/1151/15
France Category: Electrical appliances

and equipment

Product: Travel plug adaptor

Brand: CAO

Name: Adaptateur International
(Universal adapter)

Type/number of model: Ref.
1320

Batch number/Barcode:
3156830013202

OECD Portal Category:

Electric shock

Live parts of the
adaptor can be
accessible, which
may cause an
electric shock.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant national
standard.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1149/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1150/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1151/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Description: Travel adaptor
supplied in blister packaging.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 8 

A12/1152/15
Hungary Category: Clothing, textiles and

fashion items

Product: Girls' trousers

Brand: AD miring

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: TK-945-
2

Batch number/Barcode:
7453002695485

OECD Portal Category:
67000000 - Clothing

Description: Leisure trousers for
girls in different colours. The
waistband of the trousers
includes an unattached
drawstring with free ends. The
product is decorated with hearts,
lace and inscriptions. Size: 62-
80, 92

Country of origin: Unknown

Injuries

The unattached
drawstrings in the
trousers' waist area
may become
trapped during
various activities of
a child, causing
injuries.

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14682.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 9 

A12/1153/15
Hungary Category: Clothing, textiles and

fashion items

Product: Children’s trousers

Brand: LANDL

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: 1.
model: LP-8420; 2. model: LP-
1689

Batch number/Barcode:

Injuries

The products have
unattached
drawstrings in the
waist area that may
become trapped
during various
activities of a child,
causing injuries.

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1152/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1153/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
67000000 - Clothing

Description: 1. Grey and black
leisure trousers for children. The
product is decorated with a
figure playing football and an
inscription: "BIKE" 2. Leisure
trousers for girls in different
colours. The product is
decorated with small stars and a
girl walking a dog. Size: 134 -
164

Country of origin: Unknown

 

 

standard EN 14682.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 10 

A12/1154/15
Cyprus Category: Toys

Product: Musical toy

Brand: Unknown

Name: Early Learn

Type/number of model: No.
1603,
MKD815738

Batch number/Barcode:
6991208157389

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Musical toy in the
shape of a fish, battery operated,
multifunctional, supplied in a
cardboard box with transparent
window.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The tail of the fish
can easily break,
releasing small
parts. A child could
put these small
parts in the mouth
and choke on them.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European Standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 11 

A12/1155/15
Lithuania Category: Toys

Product: Plastic dolls

Brand: Unknown

Name: Lovely Collection

Type/number of model:

Choking,
Chemical

The small
squeaking
mechanism inside
can easily be
detached from the

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1154/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1155/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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874/875

Batch number/Barcode:
8520008748756

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: A set of two dolls
with a squeaking mechanism: a
girl doll in pink pyjamas and a
boy in yellow garments made of
soft, coloured plastic. The toys
are packed in a transparent
plastic bag with a cardboard
label.

Country of origin: China

dolls. A small child
may put it in the
mouth and choke
on it. Furthermore,
the dolls contain
DINP di-isononyl
phthalate (DINP)
(measured values
up to 35% by
weight) and di-
isononyl phtalate
(DIDP) (measured
values up to 6.9%
by weight).

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 12 

A12/1156/15
Lithuania Category: Toys

Product: Toy police set

Brand: Just Cool

Name: Police Set

Type/number of model: 5559

Batch number/Barcode:
4812501077001

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Toy police set
including a black plastic gun
with a spring ejector, three black
arrows with orange suction cups,
grey handcuffs, a portable radio,
a policeman's badge and a grey
stick.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The suction cups
can easily be
removed from the
projectiles, be put in
the mouth and block
the airways.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1156/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products

13 
A12/1157/15

Hungary Category: Electrical appliances
and equipment

Product: Power inverters

Brand: Bottari

Name: 1. Power 75W 2.
Extension Power 75W

Type/number of model: 1.
Power Inverter 75W 12V; Art.
30194. ,
2. Power Converter 75W with
extension; Art. 30194PL.

Batch number/Barcode: 1.
8052194301946,
2. 8052194301946

OECD Portal Category:
78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Description: Power inverters,
DC 12 V to AC 230V, 75W,
intended for use in vehicles and
supplied in blister packaging.

Country of origin: China

 

 

Electric shock

The product's
design enables
single-pole or
partial insertion of
plugs, thus leaving
live parts
accessible.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant standard
IEC 60884.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 14 

A12/1158/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Hobby/sports
equipment

Product: Kick scooter

Brand: Sulov

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: Fly 125,
Serial number: 14012

Batch number/Barcode:
4891223094145

OECD Portal Category:
71000000 - Sports Equipment

Description: A folding,
aluminium scooter supplied in a
cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The steering tube
may easily break
and cause the child
to fall and suffer
injuries. In addition,
there are accessible
gaps between
moving parts, which
may cause
entrapment of
fingers while folding
the scooter.

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 14619.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1157/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1158/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 15 

A12/1159/15
Finland Category: Toys

Product: Plastic doll set

Brand: BarMeiR

Name: Mi Gran vestido R

Type/number of model: 1644-
XW32, 245617

Batch number/Barcode:
6410412456175

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: A blonde doll with
32 dresses. Packed in a box
made of pink cardboard and
transparent plastic.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The doll contains di-
(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value up
to 26% by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 16 

A12/1160/15
United
Kingdom

Category: Motor vehicles

Product: Passenger car

Brand: Mitsubishi

Name: Colt Z30A

Type/number of model: Right
Hand Drive vehicles only - with
Electronic Power Steering (EPS)

Batch number/Barcode:
15/11/2011 to 02/10/2012

OECD Portal Category:
77000000 - Automotive

Description: Passenger car.

Country of origin: The
Netherlands

No pictures are available

Injuries

A connector pin on
the Torque Sensor
of the electronic
power steering may
oxidise due to
inadequate
clamping. This may
cause the torque
signal to be
disturbed, resulting
in the loss of
steering control.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

Serious Consumer

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1159/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1160/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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risk products 17 
A12/1161/15

Slovakia Category: Other

Product: Safety matches

Brand: Labas

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
8585026900050

OECD Portal Category:
87000000 - Fuels

Description: Safety matches in
a match-box.

Country of origin: Unknown

Fire,
Injuries

The match head
can break or
explode when
struck, and hot or
burning parts of the
match head could
land on the user or
on surrounding
objects leading to a
fire. In addition,
small pieces of the
match head can hit
the user's eye
causing injuries.

The product does
not comply with the
relevant European
standard EN 1783.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures,
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Warning
consumers of
the risks  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 18 

A12/1162/15
Italy Category: Jewellery

Product: Earrings

Brand: Maxò bijoux

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Ear studs made of
copper-coloured metal with a
pearl in the centre.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The earrings
contain cadmium
(measured value
1997 mg/kg).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 19 

A12/1163/15
Italy Category: Jewellery

Product: Necklace

Brand: Maxò bijoux

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Chemical

The necklace
contains cadmium
(measured value
116 mg/kg) and
releases nickel
(measured value
2.3 µg/cm2/week).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1161/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1162/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1163/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Silver-coloured
metal necklace with a pendant
made of a black rhinestone.

Country of origin: China

 

because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer. Nickel is a
strong sensitizer
and can cause
allergic reactions if
present in articles
that come into direct
and prolonged
contact with the skin

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 20 

A12/1164/15
Italy Category: Jewellery

Product: Men's bracelets

Brand: URBAN MEN

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Men's silver-
coloured metal bracelets
supplied in orange and black
cardboard packaging.

Country of origin: China

 

Chemical

The bracelet
contains cadmium
(measured value
406 mg/kg).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 21 

A12/1165/15
Italy Category: Kitchen/cooking

accessories

Product: Thermos flask

Brand: Thermos HOME

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: 1 litre

Batch number/Barcode:
8003512131868

OECD Portal Category:
73000000 - Kitchen
Merchandise

Description: Thermos with red
and yellow plastic shell and blue
beaker lid.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The separators of
the double glass
wall of the thermos
contain asbestos
fibres. If the thermos
breaks, the user
may inhale
asbestos fibres,
which are
carcinogenic.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1164/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1165/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 22 

A12/1166/15
Italy Category: Chemical products

Product: Tattoo ink

Brand: Eternal Ink

Name: Nude Blush

Type/number of model: Pink
pigment 38356

Batch number/Barcode: D268
Batch 268 S12,
Production date: 25/05/2014

OECD Portal Category:
53000000 - Beauty / Personal
Care / Hygiene

Description: 30ml bottle
containing orange coloured ink
and indicating the brand, lot and
expiry date.

Country of origin: United States

Chemical

The product
contains barium
(measured value
550 mg/kg). Soluble
barium salts can be
absorbed from the
tattoo and have
toxic effects. Barium
toxicity can lead to
cardiac arrhythmias,
respiratory failure,
gastrointestinal
dysfunction,
paralysis, muscle
twitching, and
elevated blood
pressure.

The Council of
Europe Resolution
ResAP (2008)1 on
requirements and
criteria for the safety
of tattoos and
permanent make-
up, recommends
that barium in tattoo
inks does not
exceed 50 mg/kg.

The product does
not comply with
national legislation.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 23 

A12/1167/15
Norway Category: Toys

Product: Stickers

Brand: Tiger

Name: Klistremærker (Stickers)

Type/number of model: T21

Batch number/Barcode: Batch:
76110,
Barcode: 0200015017431

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Stickers in the form
of candies and sweets, supplied
in transparent packaging with
paper label.

Country of origin: China

Chemical,
Environment

The stickers contain
di-(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value:
5.5% by weight).
DEHP may harm
the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system. The stickers
also contain di-
isononyl phthalate
(DINP) (measured
value: 0.4% by
weight). According
to the REACH
Regulation, the
phthalates DEHP,
DBP and BBP are
prohibited in all toys
and childcare
articles, while
phthalates DINP,
DIDP and DNOP
are prohibited in
toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1166/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1167/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Furthermore, the
amount of cadmium
in the stickers is too
high (measured
value: 273 mg/kg).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

The product poses
an environmental
risk (chemical
pollution) due to the
presence of short
chain chlorinated
paraffin (SCCP)
(measured value
0.2%).

The product does
not comply with the
Commission
Regulation on
persistent organic
pollutants (POP
Regulation).

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 24 

A12/1168/15
Italy Category: Chemical products

Product: Tattoo ink

Brand: FUSION INK

Name: True Blood

Type/number of model: Red ink
Lot 002 ex 02.18.2018

Batch number/Barcode: Lot:
002 Expiry date: 18/02/2018

OECD Portal Category:
53000000 - Beauty / Personal
Care / Hygiene

Description: 30ml bottle of red
tattoo ink.

Country of origin: United States

 

Chemical

The product
contains the
aromatic amine o-
anisidine
(measured value:
21 mg/kg) which is
carcinogenic,
mutagenic, toxic
and sensitising on
protracted contact
with the skin.

The Council of
Europe Resolution
ResAP (2008)1 on
requirements and
criteria for the safety
of tattoos and
permanent make-up
recommends that o-
ansidine is not
present in tattoo ink.

The product does
not comply with
national legislation.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 25 

A12/1169/15
France Category: Toys

Product: Doll

Brand: DYA SHOPPING

Name: Baby Girl

Type/number of model: Réf
154772

Batch number/Barcode: Code
17206

Chemical

The product
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
3.3% by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1168/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1169/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Plastic doll with
accessories.

Country of origin: China

the reproductive
system. The product
also contains di-
isononyl phthalate
(DINP) (measured
value up to 2% by
weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles
while the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 26 

A12/1170/15
Norway Category: Toys

Product: Stickers

Brand: Nille

Name: Craft Crazy - Kids
Stickers

Type/number of model: KLI111,
140901160

Batch number/Barcode:
7047160368851

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Stickers made of
plastic with adhesive backing.
They are supplied in transparent
packaging with a paper label.

Country of origin: China

 

Chemical,
Environmental

The stickers contain
di-(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value:
13.6% by weight).
DEHP may harm
the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system. The stickers
also contain di-
isononyl phthalate
(DINP) (measured
value: 0.9% by
weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation,
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles,
while phthalates
DINP, DIDP and
DNOP are
prohibited in toys or
childcare articles
that can be placed
in the mouth by
children.

Furthermore, the
amount of cadmium
in the stickers is too
high (measured
value: 440 mg/kg).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with
REACH Regulation.

The product poses
an environmental
risk (chemical

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1170/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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pollution) due to the
presence of short
chain chlorinated
paraffin (SCCP)
(measured value
1.5%).

The product does
not comply with the
Commission
Regulation on
persistent organic
pollutants (POP
Regulation).

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 27 

A12/1171/15
Norway Category: Toys

Product: Toy stickers

Brand: Lovly Stickers

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: XL A-11

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Dress-up doll
stickers with clothes and
accessories, nurse design.
Adhesive backing.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The product
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
15.1% by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system. The product
also contains di-
isononyl phthalate
(DINP) (measured
value up to 0.4% by
weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles
while the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 28 

A12/1172/15
Slovakia Category: Toys

Product: Inflatable swim-ring

Brand: Sainteve

Name: Swim Ring

Type/number of model: SY-
A1066-21 (on the paper card)
ITEM NO: F143d8*250 (on the
label)

Batch number/Barcode:
8591400015012

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Inflatable swim-
ring made of yellow plastic
material decorated with small
coloured pictures. Packed in a
transparent plastic bag with
attached paper card. Size 60
(22“).

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The swim-ring
contains bis (2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
15.1% by weight)
and di-isononyl
phthalate (DINP)
(measured value
0.48% by weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation
DEHP is prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles
while DINP is
prohibited in toys or
childcare articles
that can be placed
in the mouth by
children.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures,
Warning
consumers of
the risks  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1171/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1172/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 29 

A12/1173/15
Germany Category: Clothing, textiles and

fashion items

Product: Children's raincoat

Brand: KiK

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: Various
types: – pink/purple/dark blue –
pink/purple with horse pattern –
blue/green/dark blue –
blue/orange with monster
pattern

Batch number/Barcode:
80155008721306100799; Order
No: 80155/00,

OECD Portal Category:
67000000 - Clothing

Description: Children's raincoat
with hood; no packaging.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The product
contains azo-dyes
releasing an
excessive amount
of the aromatic
amine 3,3'-
dimethoxybenzidine
(measured value
270 mg/kg). When
the product is in
direct and
prolonged contact
with the skin, this
aromatic amine may
be absorbed by the
skin. Aromatic
amines can cause
cancer, cell
mutations and affect
reproduction.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users,
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 30 

A12/1174/15
Spain Category: Electrical appliances

and equipment

Product: Extension lead

Brand: V&F

Name: Extençao de 8 Entradas

Type/number of model: Ref.
10730 ,
1044 - 3G1.03.0M

Batch number/Barcode:
8862009107300

OECD Portal Category:
78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Description: White, 8-way
extension lead, supplied in a
transparent plastic bag with a
blue stapled label.

Country of origin: China

Electric shock

There are no
shutters on the
socket holes. If
children play with
the extension lead
using conducting
objects, they may
suffer an electric
shock.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant national
standard.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1173/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1174/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 31 

A12/1175/15
Spain Category: Electrical appliances

and equipment

Product: USB charger

Brand: Unknown

Name: 16-and-1 CHARGER

Type/number of model: New
USB 208T,
LH-USB-202

Batch number/Barcode:
6789111602610

OECD Portal Category:
78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Description: USB charger with
16 different connectors. The
product is supplied in blister
packaging.

Country of origin: China

Electric shock

The insulation
easily breaks and
the product is not
sufficiently resistant
to heat and fire. This
may expose the
users to live parts,
and cause an
electric shock.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60950-
1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 32 

A12/1176/15
Spain Category: Toys

Product: Plastic toy

Brand: Mister Zoo

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode: 1:
8431487218145 (pig) ,
2: 8431487193312 (hedgehog)

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Two toys in the
shape of a pig and hedgehog
marketed as a pet toy. The one
in the shape of a pig is supplied
in a plastic net.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The ears of the pig
and the snout of the
hedgehog are too
long. A child may
put these protruding
parts in the mouth,
where they could
get stuck and
obstruct the
airways.

The products do not
comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1175/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1176/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 33 

A12/1177/15
Germany Category: Motor vehicles

Product: Passenger car

Brand: Opel/vauxhall

Name: Meriva

Type/number of model: Type:
S-D, EC type-approval:
e4*2007/46*0165*00 to *12
e4*2007/46*0271*06 and *07

Batch number/Barcode: The
vehicles concerned were built
between 2009 and 2015.

OECD Portal Category:
77000000 - Automotive

Description: Passenger car

Country of origin: Germany,
United Kingdom

No pictures are available

Injuries

It is possible that the
steel cable for
attaching the seat-
belt tensioner on
the outer side of the
seat may suffer
fatigue if used for a
long time with the
seat in certain
positions. As a
consequence, the
steel cable could
snap in the event of
an accident, thus
increasing the risk
of injury to the
person wearing the
seat-belt.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 34 

A12/1178/15
Norway Category: Toys

Product: Stickers

Brand: Guangzhou Wasa
Sticker

Name: Shiny bubble paste

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Plastic puffy, shiny
insect stickers, with an adhesive
back. Sold in transparent
packaging.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The product
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
10.2% by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system. The product
also contains di-
isononyl phthalate
(DINP) (measured
value up to 2.7% by
weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles
while the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 35 

A12/1179/15
Greece Category: Motor vehicles

Product: Motorcycle

Brand: Kawasaki

Name: VN1700

Injuries

The insulation on
the ignition switch
harness may rub on
the underside of the
fuel tank. This can
lead to an electrical

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1177/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1178/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1179/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Type/number of model:
VN1700 Voyager and VN1700
Voyager Custom

Batch number/Barcode:
VN1700B9/BA/BB/BC/BD/BE/BF:
KBVNT70ABA000027 to
JKBVNT70ABA015079 ,
VN1700KB/KC/KD/KE/KF:
JKBVNT70JKA000022 to
JKBVNT70JKA010132

OECD Portal Category:
77000000 - Automotive

Description: Motorcycle

Country of origin: Japan

No pictures are available

short circuit which
may cause the
engine to stall.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 36 

A12/1180/15
Lithuania Category: Toys

Product: Toy gun

Brand: Target

Name: Mosquito

Type/number of model: art. no.
W925547 - GMA - 1/6.0

Batch number/Barcode:
4029069557009

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Hard plastic toy
gun with four projectiles. The
projectiles are made of
elongated, yellow, foam tubes
with orange suction cups. Plastic
and cardboard packaging.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The suction cups
can easily be
removed from the
projectiles and
could be put in the
mouth by small
children and block
the airways.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 37 

A12/1181/15
Lithuania Category: Toys

Product: Toy animals

Brand: SHANGXI TOY BASE

Name: Children's toy

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Set of four

Chemical

The product
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
(measured value
0.12 % by weight).
This phthalate may
harm the health of
children, causing
possible damage to
the reproductive
system.

According to the
REACH Regulation

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1180/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1181/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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squeezable toy animals made of
soft plastic. Packaging: a
transparent plastic bag with a
cardboard label.

Country of origin: China

the phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are prohibited
in all toys and
childcare articles.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 38 

A12/1182/15
Latvia Category: Toys

Product: Doll

Brand: Unknown

Name: Smile Fashion Girl

Type/number of model: No.
D929-7,
62310032

Batch number/Barcode:
4752067067781

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Plastic doll
supplied in cardboard box with
transparent window.

Country of origin: China

 

Chemical

The doll contains di-
n-octylphthalate
(DNOP) (measured
value 35.8% by
weight).

According to the
REACH Regulation
the phthalates
DINP, DNOP and
DIDP are prohibited
in toys or childcare
articles that can be
placed in the mouth
by children.

Voluntary
measures:
Destruction of
the product  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 39 

A12/1183/15
Latvia Category: Lighters

Product: Novelty lighter

Brand: Unknown

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model:
Unknown

Batch number/Barcode: Bar
code 4121011151386

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Novelty lighter in
the form of a Pharaoh's head.

Country of origin: Unknown

Burns,
Fire

The product is
attractive to children
and it is therefore
possible that a child
may play with it and
suffer burns due to
the flame or cause a
fire.

The product does
not comply with the
Commission
Decision 2006/502
EC prohibiting the
placing on the
market of novelty
lighters.

Voluntary
measures:
Destruction of
the product  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1182/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1183/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 40 

A12/1184/15
Latvia Category: Lighters

Product: Novelty lighter

Brand: Unknown

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: 73204

Batch number/Barcode: Bar
code 6900001000105

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Novelty lighter in
the form of a horse head with
light and sound.

Country of origin: China

Burns,
Fire

The product is
attractive to children
and it is therefore
possible that a child
may play with it and
suffer burns due to
the flame or cause a
fire.

The product does
not comply with the
Commission
Decision 2006/502
EC prohibiting the
placing on the
market of novelty
lighters.

Voluntary
measures:
Destruction of
the product  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 41 

A12/1185/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Jewellery

Product: Filigree (jewellery
metal work)

Brand: české-KORÁLKY

Name: Filigrán

Type/number of model: KOD
212

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Six pieces of silver
coloured filigree (jewellery metal
work) packed in a transparent
plastic bag.

Country of origin: Unknown

Chemical

The amount of lead
in the jewellery is
too high (measured
value 13.5 % by
weight). Exposure
to lead is harmful for
human health.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 42 

A12/1186/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Jewellery

Product: Beads

Brand: české-KORÁLKY

Chemical

The amount of lead
in the jewellery is
too high (measured

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1184/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1185/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1186/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Name: Zamačkávací rokajl
("Crimp beads")

Type/number of model: KOD 46

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Black coloured
crimp beads (approximately 80
pieces) packed in a transparent
plastic bag.

Country of origin: Unknown

value 3.1 % by
weight). Exposure
to lead is harmful for
human health.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH regulation.

market  

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 43 

A12/1187/15
The
Netherlands

Category: Toys

Product: Wooden toy

Brand: Dille & Kamille

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: Art.nr:
00000119

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Wooden chopping
board with 2 wooden, colourful
fish and a wooden knife.

Country of origin: Vietnam

Chemical

The migration of
lead from the
orange colour of the
toy fish is too high
(measured value
340 mg/kg).
Exposure to lead is
harmful for human
health.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and with the
relevant European
standard EN 71-3.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 44 

A12/1188/15
Cyprus Category: Toys

Product: Doll and toy pushchair
set

Brand: Unknown

Name: Doll set - Fashion Baby

Type/number of model: 338B1

Batch number/Barcode:
60800893

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Toy set with a doll
and pushchair packed in a
transparent bag.

Country of origin: China

Cuts,
Injuries

The locking device
is not adequate and
the pushchair may
collapse. Children
could be injured
due to entrapment,
mainly of fingers,
between moving
parts.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1187/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1188/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 45 

A12/1189/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Jewellery

Product: Necklace with pendant

Brand: Unknown

Name: Náhrdelník nužky bronz
("Necklace scissors bronze")

Type/number of model:
NE0378

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Necklace with
scissors and comb pendant in
bronze colour, attached to a
cardboard label.

Country of origin: China

 

Chemical

The necklace
contains cadmium
(measured value
41.6% by weight).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 46 

A12/1190/15
United
Kingdom

Category: Other

Product: Role-play accessory

Brand: Ubisoft,
McFarlane Toys

Name: Assassin's Creed - Pirate
Hidden Blade and Gauntlet

Type/number of model:
Assassin's Creed IV Black Flag

Batch number/Barcode:
787926810103

OECD Portal Category:
58000000 - Cross Segment

Description: Role-play
accessory consisting of a spring-
activated, retractable, 'pop out'
blade designed to be secured to
the inner forearm with straps, a
plastic sleeve/gauntlet and a
plastic skull buckle. The trigger
for the blade and the safety lock
are at the opposite end of the
blade casing to the blade tip.

The product is supplied in a
colour-printed, cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Injuries

The trigger can be
activated too easily
and the safety catch
is inadequate. Both
defects could cause
the blade to be
released
unintentionally with
a risk of injuries.

One accident
reported.

Voluntary
measures:
Other  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1189/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1190/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 47 

A12/1192/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Jewellery

Product: Earrings

Brand: Unknown

Name: Naušnice sova hlava
("Earrings owl head")

Type/number of model:
EA0083B

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
64000000 - Personal
Accessories

Description: Ear studs in the
shape of an owl's head with 2
brown rhinestones as eyes.
Packed in a plastic bag with an
adhesive paper label.

Country of origin: China

Chemical

The earrings
contain cadmium
(measured value
65.8 % by weight).
Cadmium is harmful
to human health,
because it
accumulates in the
body and can
damage organs and
it may cause
cancer.

The product does
not comply with the
REACH Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 48 

A11/0081/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Toys

Product: Wooden toy xylophone

Brand: Mu Duole

Name: Unknown

Type/number of model: MDL-
9207

Batch number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal Category:
86000000 - Toys / Games

Description: Wooden toy
xylophone in four different
versions, packaged in cardboard
box.

Country of origin: China

Choking

The toy contains
small parts (the
pivots). A child
could put them in
the mouth and
choke on them.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Toy Safety Directive
and the relevant
European standard
EN 71-1.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1192/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0081/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 49 

A11/0082/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Lighting equipment

Product: Rechargeable LED
torch

Brand: JY SUPER

Name: Rechargeable LED
Search Light

Type/number of model: JY –
9918; No.:201030562602.9 Item
No.: 21814

Batch number/Barcode:
8418868218147

OECD Portal Category:
78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Description: Rechargeable LED
torch supplied with lead to
connect to the mains power
supply.

Country of origin: Unknown

Electric shock

The dimensions of
the mains plug are
not correct and as a
result the user could
get an electric
shock at the
moment of
connection or
disconnection of the
plug.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60598.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 50 

A11/0083/15
Spain Category: Electrical appliances

and equipment

Product: Charger

Brand: Stima

Name: Cargador de Viaje
(Travel charger)

Type/number of model: SCV-
2315

Batch number/Barcode:
8436530826667

OECD Portal Category:
78000000 - Electrical Supplies

Burns

The charger may
overheat and cause
burns.

The product does
not comply with the
requirements of the
Low Voltage
Directive and the
relevant European
standard EN 60950-
1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0082/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0083/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Description: Charger intended
for mobile phones, smartphones
and tablets, with micro USB,
supplied in a cardboard box.

Country of origin: China

Serious
risk

Professional
products 51 

A12/1191/15
Germany Category: Motor vehicles

Product: Bus

Brand: Evobus

Name: Setra

Type/number of model: Type:
410 01, EC type-approval:
e1*2007/46/0013*

Batch number/Barcode: The
vehicles affected are those
produced from 1994 to 2015.

OECD Portal Category:
77000000 - Automotive

Description: Bus

Country of origin: Germany

No pictures are available

Injuries

During repair work
on the brake
system, the wrong
screws were used
to attach the support
bracket. Under
strain the screws
may shear off and
lead to the support
bracket coming
loose. The vehicle
may as a result
become difficult to
control when driven.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1191/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015

